
 

 

Cwarmor™ 

Gator Wall™ 

 

The Gator Wall™ is designed and manufactured in the USA using state of the art manufacturing equipment and 

processes in accordance to strict quality guidelines.  Built to exceed military and law enforcement standards, the Gator 

Wall™ is second to none when it comes to performance, weight, and cost.  Gator Plates™ are designed and constructed 

to resist ballistic and shrapnel threats based on desired level of ballistic protection. The Gator Wall™ is UL752 tested and 

certified to defeat Level III - VIII threats based on thickness.  The Gator Wall™ is a laminated ballistic product with a fire 

resistance rating.  

 

Features: 

� Protection: UL 752 Level III - VIII  Stand Alone 

� Threat Protection: Rated based on thickness 

� Multi-hit capability 

� Thinness:  ½”, 1”, 1 ½” 

� Can be covered with multiple products including paint, plaster, Formica,   

� Multiple uses and options 

� Water resistant and fire proof  

� Custom engineered drawings are available (additional charge may apply based on quantity) 

 

Terms of Sale 

The above mentioned product is controlled for export purposes by the U.S. Department of State and cannot be sold to 

foreign persons within or outside the United States without government approval through an export license.  You must 

further agree that the items being purchased will not be redirected or exported without first obtaining permission from 

the U.S. Government through the U.S. Department of State Directorate of Defense Trade Controls. Failure to follow 

these guidelines will result in our refusal of sale. 

 

Warranty 

5 years on all ballistic material when installed according to 

manufacturer’s specifications. 

 

Standard Sizes in feet:                     

4ft x 8ft 

4ft x10ft 

4ft x 12ft 

Custom Size available – cut charge applies 

                           

 MULTIPLE ENGINEERED PLANS AVAILABLE  

 PLEASE CONTACT US!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VENDOR: CW Armor   TYPE: Ballistic Wall   SKU: CW-Gator-001/003 

1326 Washington Avenue 

Vinton, VA 24012 

540-929-8019 

info@cwarmor.com 


